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You have asked for this Office's views on whether certain proposed conduct would 
violate the prohibition against torture found at Section 2340A of title 18 of the United States 
Code. You have asked for this advice in the course of conducting imenogations of Abu 
Zubaydah. As we understGlld it, Zubaydah is one of the highest rar.i.king members of the ?i. Qaeda 
te:-rorist organization, with which the United States is cUlTently engaged in an intemational armed 
conflict foUo\:vlng the attacks on the World Trade Center an.a the Pentagon on September 1 I, 
2001. This letter memorializes our previous oral advice, given on July 24, 2002 and July 26, 
2002, that the proposed conduct would not violate this prohibition. 

L 

Our advice is based upon the foIlo"\1,ring facts, '.vhich you have provided to us. \Ve also 
understand that you do not have any £~cts in your possession contrary to the facts outlined here, 
and tius opinion is limited to these facts. If these facts were to change. illlS advice would not 
necessariiy apply. Zubayda.~ is currently being held by the United States. The interrogation team 
is certain that he has additional infom1ation that he refuses to divulge. Specifically, he is 
v!ithholding information regarding terrorist networks in the United States or in Saudi Arabia and 
infof1nation regarding plans to conduct attacks within the Unite.d States or against Our interests 
overseas. Zubaydah has become accustomed to a certain level of treatment and displays no signs 
of wiUingness to disclose Ulrtiler infonnatioh. Moreover, your intelligence indicates that t4ere is 
currently a level of "chatter" equal to that which preceded the September 11 attacks. In light of 
the infonnation you bel.ieve Zubaydah has and the high lC'lel of threat you beLieve now exists, 
you \vish to move the interrogations into what YOll have described. as an "increased pressure 
phase.'" 

As part of this increased pressme phase, Zubaydah will have CO!ltact only with a new 
interrogation specialist, whOii he has noi met previously, and the Survival, Eva'5ion, Resistance, 
Escape ("SERE") training psychologist ;,;vilo has been involved '.vilh the interrogations since. they 
began. This phase will likely last no more than several days but CDuld last up to thirty days. In 
tillS phase, you would like to employ ten techniqlies that you believe will dislocate his 
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expe.ctations regarding the tre<ttmcnt he believes he will receive ;mel encourage him to disclose 
the crucial infonnation mentioned above. These ten techniques are: (1) attention grasp, (2) 
··,valling, (3) fa:cial hold, (4) facial slap (insult slap), (5) cramped confinement, (6) wall slanciing, 
(7) stress positions, (8) sleep cieprivation, (9) insects placed in a confinement box, and (10) the 
'.vaterboard. You have informed us that the use ofthese techniques would be on an as-needed 
basis and that nol all ofihese techniques \\lill necessarily be used. 111e interrogation team would 
use these techniques in some combination to convince Zubaydab that the only way he can 
i.nfluence his surrounding environment is through cooperation. You have, however, informed us 
tiKit you expect these techniques to be used in some sort of escal81ing fashton, culminating \virh 
the waterboard, though not necessarily ending with this teduuque. !vloreover, youhaveaiso 
orally informed us that aithough some of these teclmiques may be used with more than once, that 
rcpetitio:1 w1l1 not be substf'~'1Iial because the techniques generally lose their effectiveness after 
several. repetitions. You have also informed us that Zubaydah sustained a wound during his 
capture, \vhich is being treated. 

Based on the facts you have given us, we understand each of these tedmiques to be as 
f()l!ows. The attention grasp consists of grasping the individual v"ith both hands, Qne hand on 
each sIde of the collar opening, in a controlled and quick motion. In the same motion as the 
grasp, the individual is Ora\\11 to\v&.r9 the interrogator. 

For wailing, a flexible false wall will be corutructed. The individual is placed with his 
heels lou.dlltig the\';'alLThe ~t1te:ttogator pulls the individual forward and then -qtri'Cklyand 
fiTmly pushes the lndividurd imo the walL It is the individual's shoulder blades that hit the wall. 
During this motion, the head and neck are suppOlted with a. rolled hoz~d or towel that provides a 
c-coUar effect to help prevent whiplash. To further reduce the probability of injury, the 
individual j.s allowed to reboundfronl the flexible wall. You have orally informed us that the 
false wall is in part constructed to create a loud sound when the individual hits it, which \v111 
fl.lrther shock or surprise in the individual. In part, the idea is to create a sound that will make the 
inlpact seem far worse than it is and that \vill be far worse than ful.y illjury that might result fTom 
the action. 

The facial hold is used to hold the head immobile. One open pzlm is placed 011 either 
side of the individual's face. TIle fingertips are kept well 8.\vay fram the individ!lal's eyes. 

\Vitb the facial slap or insult slap, the intenogator slaps the individual's face 'INith fingers 
sLightly spread. The band makes contact with the area directly benveen the tip of the individual's 
chin and the bottom of the corresponding earlobe. The interrogator invades the individual's 
personal space. The goal or the facial slap is not to inflict physical pain that is severe or laStitlg. 
instead, the purpose of the facial slap is to induce shock, surprise, andlor humiliation. 

Cramped confinement involves the placement of the individual in a confined space, the 
dimensions of which restrict the indiVidual's movement. The confined space is usually dark. 
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Tbe duration of confinement varies based upon the size of the container. For the targel' confined 
space, the individual can stand up OI sit do\vn; the smaller space is iarge enough for the subject to' 
sit down. Confiilement in the larger space can last up.. to eLg~teen hours: for the smaller space, 
confin&:ment lasts for no more than two houIs, 

Wall standing is used to induce muscle fatigue. The individual stands about four to .five 
feel [rom a wall, with his feet spread approximately to shoulder width His arms are stretched 
out in front of him, vlith his fingers resting on'the walL His fingers support all of his body 
weight. The individual is not permitted to move or reposition his hauds or feet. 

A variety of stress positions may be used. You have informed us that these positions are 
not designed to produce the pain associated with contortions or nvisting of the bodr Rather, 
somewhat like walling, they are designed to produce the physical discomfort associated with 
muscle iatigue. Two particular stress positions are likely to be used OD Zubaydah: (1 ) sitting on 
the floor with legs extended straigbt out in front of him with his arrus raised above his head; and 
(2) kneeling on the floor while lerming back at a 45 degree fu"1gie. You have also orally infofl11ed 
us that through observing Zubaydah in captivity, you have noted that he appears to be quite 
flexible despite his wound. 

Sleep deprivation may be used. You have indicated that your pu-tpose in using tillS 
technique is to reduce the individual's abiiity to think on his feet and. through the discomfort 
assoctate:dwith'lack Qf;:;leep; to mvtiYatehim-tO'''cooperate: The· efi:edDfsneh-sleep' depdYation 
will generally remit after one or two nightsofunimerrupte-<i sleep, You have inf{)tmed us that 
your research has revealed that, in rare instances, some individuals who are already predisposed 
10 psychological problems mayexperie:1ce l".bnonnal reactions to sleep depn.vation, EYen in 
those cases, however, reactions abate after the individual is penrulted to sleep. Moreover, 
personnel with medical tn?.inin,g are available to and will intervene in the unlikely event of an 
abnormal reaction. You have orall y infonned us tlWt you would not deprive Zubaydah of sleep 
for mnre than eleven days at a time and that you have previously kent him av,rake for 72 hours, 
from which no mental or pl~ysical harrn resu!.ted. 

You would like to place ZubaydaJl in a cramped confinement box with an insect. You 
ha'.'t: infomle.d us that he appear:: to have :0 fear of insects. b pf'Jiie:u13t, you viouid like to teli 
Zubaydah that you intend to place a stinging insect into the box with him. You would. however, 
place a hannless insect in the box. You have orally' 

Finally, you 'ltould like to use a tecbnique called the "wattrbuard," Ltl this procedure, the 
individual is bound securely la an inclined bench, Which is approximately four feet by seven feet 
The individual's feet are generaUyelevated. A cloth is pl.aced over the forehead and eyes. Water 
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is then applied to lhe cloth in a wmroUed manner. As this is done, the cloth is !o\vered until it 
coveTS both the nose r,.nd 1110Uth. Once the cloth is saturated and compietdy covers the mouth 
and nose, air now is slightly resuic.ted for 20 to 40 seconds due to the presence of the cloth. This 
causes an increase in carbon dioxide level in the individual's blood. This inc.rease in the carbon 
dioxide level stimulates increased effort to breathe. This effOI~L plus the doth produces the 
perception of "suffocation and incipient panic," i.e., the perception of drowning. Tl;l.e individual 
does not breathe uny water into his lungs. During those 20 LO 40 seconds, waxer is continuously 
applied from a beight of t·welve to t\.:venty~four inches. After this period, the cloth is lifted, and 
the individual is allowed to breathe unimpeded for three or four n!l1 breaths. The sensation of 
drovming is il1Ul1ediate!y relieved by the removal ofthe cloth. The procedure may then be 
repeated. The water is usually applied [rom a canteen cup or small watering can ,vith a SlJDut. 
You have orally informed us that this procedure triggers an automatic physiological sensation of 
drov'<'ning that the individual cannot control even though he may be aware that he is in fact not 
dro\:;njng. You bave also orally ini:'om1cd us that it is likely that this procedure would not last 
more than 20 minutes in anyone appHcation. 

v·/e atso understa..rld that a medical expert with SEFJ:: experience will be present. 
throughout this phase and that the procedures will be stopped if deemed rnedically necessary ro 
prevent severe mental or physicaJ ha ... rm to Zubaydah. As mentioue.d abo·ve, Zubayd2h suffered 
an injury during hi.s capture. You hese infonned us that steps will be ta.1.cen to ensure that this 
injury is not in any way exacerbated by the use of these mce:'lods and that adequate 111cdical 
attention will be given to ensure that ihvil1 heal properly .. 

n. 

In this part, we review tbe context witbirl which these procedures will be applied. You 
bave lnfom1ed us that you have laken various steps to ascel-lain what effect, if any, these 
techniques would have on Zubaydah's mental health. These same techniques, Virith the exception 
of the insect in the cramped confmed space, have been used and continue to be used on some 
mem bers of our miiitary personnel duri.ng their SERE training. Because of the use of these 
procedures in training our own military personnel to resist interrogations, you have consulted 
with various individuals v;ho have extensive experience in the use ofthesc techniques. You have 
done so in order to ensure that no prolonged mental haml would result from the use ofthcse 
proposed procedures, 

Through your consultation \'lith various individuals responsi.ble for such training, you 
have learned that these tec!miques have c·onduct witbout any 

. the SERE school, 
during the. sc\'en-

year pen he spent requests from Congress for 
information concerning olleged injuries resulting from tbe training. One. of' these inquiries was 
prompted by the temporary' physical injury a trainee sustained ,:5 result of being placed in a 
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confinement box. The other inquiry involved claims that the SERE training caused two 
individu81s to engage in criminal behavior, namely, fciony shoplifting and do\v111oading child 
pornography onto a military computer. According 1.0 this official, these claims were 

. he has indicated {hat during the three and a half years he spent 
the SERE program, he trained 10,000 studen.ts. Of thase students, only two 

dropped out of the training foHowi:1g the use of these techniques. Although on rare occasions 
some students temporarily postponed the rer.n3incier oftl1eir training and received psychological 
couDseiing, those sl.lldems v;ere able to finisll the program. withem any indicalion of subsequerll 
memal health effects. 

,u~,,,,,,,,,,,,, the program suffered any 
adverse rnental health effects. He infonned yuu that there was oU'Z person v:ho did n.ot complete 
the training. That person experienced an adverse mental health reaction that lasted only two 
liOHTS. After those two hours, the individual's symptoms spontaneously dissipated without 
requiring treatm.ent or counseling and no other syr.nptoms were ever reported by this individuaL 
According to the inforrnation you have provided to us, this assessment of the use of these 
procedures includes the use of the waterboard. 

v"''' .. u .• ~.., m a course of conduc1, wi 
of the insect in the confinement box a'ld the waterboarcl. This memonmdwl1 confimls that the 
use of these procedures has not re.suilcci in any reported instances of prolonged mental hann, and 

. of imiilediate and temporary adverse psychological. responses to the trainillg. 
lied that a sm.al! minority of students have had tempora.-y adverse 

reactions during training. Of the 26,829 stude.nts trained from 1992 througb 2001 
in the Alr Force SERE training, 4.3 percem of those students had contact with ps'ychology 
services. Of those 4.3 percent, only 3.2 percent were pulled from the program for psychological 
reasons. Thus, Out ofthe students trained overall, only O. i from the 
progl'am for psychological ri~aSQns. FUlthermore, altho that surveys 
of students having completed this training are not done, he con dence that the training 
did not cause aB.Y long-term ps}'choiogical impact. He based his conclusion on the debriefing of 
::tudents that is done after the Ir;:inlng. l',1ore importantly, he based tiils assessment on the fact 
that although training i.s required to be extremely stressful in order to be effe.ctivl\ very few 
compiaints have been made regarding the training. During his tenure, in \)vhicb t 0,000 students 
were trained, no congressional complaints have been made. While there VIas one Inspector 
Genera! complaint, it was not due to psychological concerns. h'£oreover, he was aware of only 
one letter inquiring about the long-term impact of these tech.l1jques from an individual trained 
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over l\venty He found that it \vas impossibie to attribute this individual's symploms to 
his tmiuing. uded that if there are any tong-term psychological effects of [he 
United States Air Force HUH""S using the procedures outlined above they "are certainly 
minimal." 

With respect to the waterboard, you have also orally infonned us rhat the Navy conril1l.les 
to use it in training. You have informed us that yOi!!" on-site. psychologist'S, who have extensive 
experience with the llse oHile waterboard in Navy training, have not encountered any significant 
long-term i11enta! health consequences fi'om its use. Your on-site psychologists have also 
indicated that JPRA. has lii<ev".'Lse not reported any signiiIcant long-term mental health 
consequences from the use of the waterboard. You have infol111ed us that otber'services ceased 
use of the: waterboard because it was so successful as an interrog2tion teclmique" but not because 
of any concerns over any harm, physical or mental, caused by it It ,vas al 
dmos,t 100 percent effective in producing cooperation among the trainees, 
indicated that he had observed the use of the waterboard in Navy training some' 
times. Each time it resulted ir: cooperati,on but it did DOI result in any physicaL harm to the 
student. 

You have also revie\'leo lhe relevant literature and found no empi:ical data on the effect 
of these tecl1l1iqti.es, with the exception of sleep depri vatiol1. Vlith respect to sleep deprivation, 
you have i nfom1cd us that is not uncommon for someone io be deprived of sleep for 72 hOUlS and 
still pertoml excellently on visual-spatia! motortasks and short-term memory tests. Although 
some individuals may experience hanucinations, according to the lilerature you surveyed, those 
who experience such psychotic symptoms ha\r~ almost always had such episodes prior to the 
sleep deprivation. You have indicated the studies oflengthy sleep deprivation showed no 
psychosis, loosening of thoughts, flattening of emotions, delusions, or paranoid ideas. In ope 

C2Se, even after eleven days of deprivation, no psychosis or permanent brahl damaged occurred. 
In fact the individual reporte,d feeling almost back to nonnal after one ni,ght's sleep. Further, 
based on the ex.periences vlith its use in mil.itary training (\Nhere it is induced for up to 48 hours), 
you found that rarely: if ever, \vill the individual suffer harm after the sleep deprivation is 
discontinued. Instead, the effects remit after a fe·w good nights of sleep. 

'lou have taken the aciditional step of consulting with 1..T.S. inten-ogarions experts, and 
other individuals \-vith oversight over the SERE training process. None of these individuals was 
8\Vare of any prolonged psychological effect can sed by the use of any (If the above teclmiques 
either se.parately or as a cour:,e of cl.')nduct. tvioreover, you consuhed ,vith outsirle psychologists 
who reported that they were unav,'are of any cases where long-tern:!. problems have occuneu 1:(::; H 

result of these techniques. 

Moreover, in consulting with a number of mental healib experts, you have learned that 
the effect of any oftbese procedures will he dependant on the individual's personal history, 
cuJt1.lral history a.nd psyr.hQlQgk.(lII\c·.ndl'~tjcje~. To that eml, yo\.] h&ve infomled us that you ha-,,tc 
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CC:11P)eted a l)SYcholof!.ical assessment of Zubadvah. This assessmem is based on intervie ... vs with 
~ ....... ,) 

;:~ubaydah, observations ofl:im, and information collected from oller sources such as intelligence 
and press reports. OUf understanding of Zubaydah's psycbokgical profile, which we set forth 
below, is based on "lh2t assessment. 

According to this assessment, Zubaydah, though aniy 31, rose quickly from very low 
level mujahedil~ to third or fourth man in al Qaeda. He has served as Usama Bin Laden's senior 
iieutenant. In that capacity, he bas managed a network of training C<llnps. He has been 
instrumental in the training ofoperativcs for al Q3edn, the Egyptian Islari1ic Jihad, and other 
terrorist dements inside Pakistan fl!1C. AfghcU1istan. He acted u:s the Deputy Camp Commander 
for a1 Qaeda training camp in Afghani.stan, personally approving entry and graduation of all 
trainees during 1999-2000. From 1996 until 1999, he approved all individuals going in and oUt 
of Afghanistan to the training camps. Fur'J1er, 110 one went in and ot.:t ofPesha\-'lar, Paldstan 
\vithout his knO\vledge and approval. He also acted as a1 Qacda '5 coordinator of ex-temal 
contacts and foreign communications. Additionally, he has acted as 201 Qaeda's Counter
intelligence ofticcr and has been trusted to find spies \vithin the organization. 

Zubaydah has been involved in every major terrorist operation carried out by al Qaeda. 
He \vas a planner for the ivfiHenninm plot to attack U.S. and Israeli targets during the Millermium 
celebrations in Jordan. Two of the central figures in this plot who were &-:rested have identified 
Zubaydah as the supporter of their cell f:...'1d the plot. He also sen'cd <:'.$ a plat111Cr for the Pari.s 
Embassy plot in 2001. Moreover; he was one of the planIlcrs ofrhe September 11 attacks, Prior 
to his capture, he ,vas engaged i11 planning future terrorist attacks against U.S. interests. 

v h 1 . 1 . d' 1." t. l' ,.-., '1 1 Q l' Lour psyc 0 (ig1C~i asseSSElcnt m lC·ates t.1at 1t 1S ce leveo LUi)2.YUH. 1 \\I[ote a acaa's 
manual on resistance techniques. You also believe that his experiences in a1 Qaeda make him 
\vell-acquainted with and weE-versed in such techniques. As part of his role ill al Qaccia, 
Zubaydah visited individuals in prison and helped them upon their release. Through thi.s contact 
and activities with other al Qa.eda mujuhedin, you believe that he Imows many stories of capture, 
interrogation, and resistance to such interrogation. Additionally, he has spoken with Aymart a1-
Za\vahiri, and you believe it is Likely that the two discussed Zawahiri's experiences as a prisoner 
oftbe Russians and the Egyptians. 

Zubaydah stated during interviews that he thinks of any activity outside of jihad as 
"·sill y." He has indicated that his heart und mind are devoted to serving Allah. and Islan11hrough 
jihad and he has stated that he has no doub1S or regrets about committing himself to jihad. 
Zubaydah bel.ieves that the global victory ofIslclnl i':i ine.viLahle. You have informed us that he 
contumcs to express his umbated desiTe to kill Arnericans and jel,'.!'::.. 

Your psychological assessment describes his personality as follows. He is "a highly self.· 
directed individual who prizes his independence." He has "narcissistic features," which are 
evidenced in the altemion be pays to his personal appearance and his "obvious 'efforts' to 
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demonstrate that he is really a rather,'humble and regular guy.'" He is "somewhat compulsive" 
in how he organizes his environment and business. He is confident, self-assured, and possesses 
an air of authority. \Vhile he admits to at times wrestling, \vith how to determine who is an 
"innocent," he has ackno\';Jedged celebrating the destructio:.1 of the World Trade Center. He is 
in:elligent and intellectually curions. He displays "excellent self-discipline." The assessrneni 
describes him as a perfeclionist persistent private, and highly capable in his ~ocial interaction.s. 
He is very guarded about opening up to others and your assessment repeatcdl:,' emphasizes tha: 
he tends not to trust others easily. He is also "quic.k to recognize and <1 .. ')sess the moods and 
mOi.iv2.tions of otlu~rs." FUlihemlore, he is proud of his ability to lie and deceive others 
successfully, Through his deception he has, among other things, prevented the location of a[ 
Qaeda safehouses and even acquired a United Nations refugee identification careL 

According to your reports, Zubayd~lh does not have any pre-existing mental conditions or 
prOble!l1S that would make him likely to suffer prolonged mental b2.'"111 from your proposed 
interrogation methods. Tbrough rC4.< .. du"l@ bis diaries and interviewing him, you have found liO 
hiStOry of "mood disturbance or mher psychiatric pathologyLJ" "tn.ought disorder[,] _ .. enduring 
Tuood or mental health problen'is." He is in fact "remarkably resilient and confident that he can 
overcome adversity," \Vhen he encounters stress or lev.' mood, this appears to last only for a 
5:ho!t time. He deals with stress by assessing its source, evaiuat:ng the coping resources available 
to him, and then taking action. Your assessment notes that he i.s "generally self-sufiicient and 
relies 011 his understanding and application of religious and psychological principles, intelligeace 
and discipline to avoid and overcome problems." Moreover, you bave f:OUIld that he has a 
"reliable and durable supporr system" in his faith, "the. blessings of religious leaders, and 
camaraue,rie of like-minded mujahedin brothers." During detemion, Zubaydah has managed his 
mooo, remaining at most points "circumspect, calm, controlled, and deliberate." He has 
maintained this demeanor during aggressive interrogations and reductions in sleep. You describe 
that in an initial confrontational incident, Zubaydah showed signs of syn~pathetic nervous system 
arousal, \vhieh you think was possibly fear. Although this incident led him to disclose 
i:Jteiligence information, he wa." able to quickly regain his composure, his air of confidence, and 
his "strong resolve" not to reveal any infonnation. 

Overall, you summarize his primar.)' strengths as the foHowing: ability to focus, goai
cin:deJ JisdpLillC, illtelligetiCe, emotion:! I rlJ,SiliL:llt::C, street SilV"'}" ,ibiiity to organize and 
manage people, keen observation skHls, fluid adaptability (can anticipate and adapt under duress 
and with minimal resources), capacity to assess and exploit the needs of others, am! ability to 
adjust goals to emerging opportunities. 

You anticipate that be will drav: upon his vast kno\viedge of interrogation techniques to 
cope \vith the intenogation. Your assessment indicates that Zubaydah may be willing to die to 

protect the most important information that he holds, Nonetheless, you are of the view that his 
belief that Islam wiil ultimately dominate the world and that this victory is inevitable may 
provide the chance th'it Zubayr.bh will give information and rationalize it solely as a temporary 
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S::tb:iCk. Additionilliy, yeu be!je\'(~ be' may be \\'illing to discio~:(: some information, particularly 
infornntioll he deems to nOl b,:; criticaL but which may ultin12.te:y be useful to us v"hen pieced 
:.:>gether with otber intelligence inform2.tion you have gained. 

III. 

Section 2340/\ makes i1 a criminal offense for any person "outside of tbe United States 
[to] ccmmit[] or attempt[] to commit torture." SectiDn 2340(l) defines torture as: 

an act conuniTted by a person acting under the cotor of law specifically intended to 
inilict severe physical or menta! pain or suffering (other than paip or suffering 
incidental tc Lnvful sanctions) upon another person within his cnstody of physical 
control. 

1 g U.s ,C. § 2340( 1). As v:e outlined in our opinion on standards of conduct under Section 
2340A, a violation of2340A requires a showing that: (1) the torture occUlTed outside the Unile<i 
States; (2) the defendam acted under the color of law; (3) the victim 'was ,>vithin the defendant's 
custody or control; (4) the defendant specifically intended to inflict severe pain or suffering; and 
(5) That the acted tunicled sc:veTe p~.in or suffering. See Memorandum for Jo1m Rizzo, Acting 
General Counsel for the Centml Imelligence Agency, from Jay S. Bybee, Assistant Attomey 
General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Standards aIConduct/ol' Interrogation under 18 US. C 
§§ 2340-2340.1 at 3 (August 1,20(2) ("Section 2340A h1emorandum''). You have asked us to 
assume that Zubayadah is being held outside the United Stztes, Zuhc:yadah is within U.S. 
custody, and the interrogators are acting under the color of law. A( issue is v'!hether the last tv,'o 

e:ements would be met by the use of the proposed procedures, namely. whether those using these 
procedures would have the requisite mental state and whether these procedures \vould inflict 
severe pain or suffering within the meanjng of the statute. 

Severe PaiD or SufferinQ. In order for pain or suffering to rise to the level oftorture, the 
staTure requires tbat it be severe. As we have previousty explained, this reaches only extreme 
acts. See id. at 13. Nonetheless, drawing upon cases under the Torture: Victim Protection Act 
(nrpA), which has a definition of torture that is similar to Section 2J4Cl"s definition, we found 
thal H single event of suftlciently intense pain may fall within this prohibition. See id. at 26. As 
a result, \-Ve have analyzed each of these techniques separan~l::'. 111 furtb.er draWing upon those 
cases, we al.s() bave {cJUnd that courts tend to take a totatity-of-the-circumstances approach and 
consider all entire course of conduct to determine whether torture 1m.'; occurred. See id at 27. 
Therefore, in addition to considering each technique separately, we consider them together as a 
course of conduct. 

Section 1340 defines torture ZtS the ini1ictiol1 of severe physical or mental pain or 
suffering. \Ve will conside-r physical pain and mental pain sep::.rme!y. See 18 US.C. § 2340(1), 
\'lith respect to physical pain, we previously concluded that "severe pain" within the meaning of 
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Section 2340 is pain tbm is difficull for the individual to endure and is of 1:ll1 intensity akin to the 
pain accompanying sedous physical injury. See Section 2340/\ lv1emonmdum at 6. Drawing 
upon the TVPA precedent, vie have nOled that examples of acts inflicting severe pain that typifY 
torture are, among other ti1lngs, severe beatings with We<lpor.1S such as clubs, ::md the burning of 
prisoners. See id al' 24. \Ve conclude below that none of the proposed techniques inflicts such 
pain. 

The facial hold and the aLl'~nti0n grasp involve ll() physical pain. 1n the absence of such 
pain it is obvious that they can.not be said to inflict severe physical pain or suffering. The stres:; 
posiTions and wall standing both may resuit in muscle fatigue. Each involves the sustained 
holdimr of a 110sition. In wdl standin£. 1t \",iIl be holding ~ position in \vhich all of the 

~ ....... ' ...... 

individual's body weight is placed on hi.s finger tips. The stress positions will likely include 
sitting on the floor '>vith legs extended straight out in front and Zo."TI1S rBised above the head, and 
kneding on the floor and leaning back at a 45 degree angle. Any pain associated with muscle. 
fatigue is not of the iLtensity sufi1cient to amount to "severe physical pain or suffering" under the 
statute., nor, despite its discomfort, can it be said to be difficult to endure. Moreover, you have 
orally informed us thal no stress position will be used that could interfere with the healing of 
Zubaydah's wound. Therefore, vee conclude that these techniques involve discornfi)rt that faUs 
far below the threshol.d of severe physical pain. 

Similarly, although the cop.finement boxes (both small and large) are physically 
UliCiJnJ.fottablebecAuse, their size restricts movement, they are not so small as to require the 
individual to contort his body to si.t (small box) or stand (large box). You have also orally 
bformed us that despite his wound, Zubaydah remains quite flexible, which would substantially 
reduce any pain associated viith being placed in the box. We have no information frolll the 
medica.! experts you have consulted that the limited duration for \vhi.ch the individual is kept In 
ll1e boxes causes any suhsmmi",i physical pain. /\.$ a result, \\'c do not think the use of these 
boxes can be said to cause pain thm is of the intensity associated Wilh serious physical injury. 

The use of one of these boxes with the introduction of fu'1 insect does 110t alter this 
assessment. As we underst.:md it, no actually hannfl.li insect 'will be placed in the box. Thus, 
thOl.1gh the introduction of an insect may produce trepidatton in Zubaydah (which we discuss 
below), it certainly does !lut !.,;<i\,lse. phYll.1c.alpuin. 

As {{)r sleep deprivation, it is clear that depriving someone of sleep does not involve 
severe physica1 pain will.lin thj~ meaning of the statute. While sleep deprivation may involve 
some physical discomfort, $\:ch as the fatigue or the discomfcn experienced 'in the difficulty of 
keeping one's eyes open, these effects remit after the individual is permitted to sleep. Based on 
the i:'lcts you have provided us, we are no! HW<lJ'e of any evidence that sleep depriv<ltion results in 
severe physical pain or suffering, As a result, its use does not violate Section 234()A. 

Even those techniques that invoh'e physical contact betwe«~n tive interrogator and th~ 
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individual do not result in severe pain. Tbe faciai slap and wL't.lllng conlain precautions to ensure 
tbat no pain even approaching this Ie'lel results. The slap is delivered with fingers slightly 
spread, which you have explained to us [s designed to be less painful than a closed-hand slap. 
The slap is also delivered to lhe fie,shy I',t[t of the face, further reducing any risk of physical 
carn.age or seriaw; pain. The facial siap does not produce pcj.n that is difficult to endure. 
Like\vlsc, walling involves quickly pulling the person forward and then thmsting him against a 
flexible false '.vall. You have informed us that the sound of hitting the wall 'will actually be far 
worse than any possible injury to the individual. The tL"ie of the roBed ttnvel around the neck also 
reduces any risk of injury. V/hile it may hurt to be pushed against the wall, any pain experienced 
is not of the intensiFY associated with serious physical injury. 

As we understand it, when the viaterboard is used, the subject's body responds as iftbe 
subject \-vere drO'.\·11ing--<;ven though the subject may be well uw",re th"t he is in fact not 
drO\vning. You have inrormcd us that this procedure does not infiict acmal physical harm. Thus, 
although the subject may experience the fear or p'anic associated with the feeling of drowning, 
the w2.terboard does not inflict physical pain. As we explained in the Section 2340A 
Memorandum, "pain and suffering" as used in Section 2340 is besr understood as a singie 
concept, not distinct concepts of "pain" as disdnguished from "suffering:' See Section 2340A 
l'yfemorandum at 6 n.3. The \vaterboard, which inflicts no pain. or actual barm \.vhatsoever, does 
J101, in our view inflict "severe pain or suffering." Even if one Wert to parse the statute rnore 
finely to atte.mpt to treat "sufferin.g" as a distinct concept, the waterboard could not be said to 
infEct severe suffering. The wm·:;;rboilfc is simply a controLkd acute episode, lacking the 
c(nnota:ion of a protracted period of time generally given to sufferi.ng. 

Finally, as We. discussed above, you have inf(}rmed us that in de.termining. which 
procedures to use and how yOil wiU use them, you have selected. tedlHiques thal wiH not harm 
Zubaydah's wound. You have also indicated that numerous steps will be taken to ensure that 
none of these procedures in any way interferes with the proper healing of Zubaydah's wound. 
You have also indicate.d that, shoaid it appear at any time 1hat Zubaydah is experiencing severe 
pain or suffering, the medicaL personnel on hand \'lilt STOp the use of any technique. 

Even when all of these methods are considered combined in an overall course 0 [conduct, 
ihey Still 'NQuId n01 intllct severe physical pain or suffering. As disctLSSed above, a number of 
these aCl;; ref.lUll to no phYEical pain, other.s produc.e only ph),sicnl dbcon::J.'i.nt.· y (JU have 
;i1dicBted that these acts \l:ill not be. used witb substantial repetition, ;;(1 that there is no possibility 
thal severe physical pain could arise from such repetition. Accordingly, We conclude that these 
;lcts neither separately nor as part of a course of conduct wouid inflict severe physical pain or 
suffering withill the meaning ohile statute. 

'Ne next consider whether the use of these techniques wO\lld lanict severe menwl pain or 
suffering within the meaning of Section 2340. Se.ction 2340 defines severe mental pain or 
suffering as "the prolonged men tel h~n.n caused bv or resultinu frum" one of several predicate 
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fh~IS. 18 USc. § 2340(2). Those: predicate acts are: (1) the imcmion:11 inDiction or thre:::.tened 
infliction 0 f severe physical pain or suffering; (2) the adminislTa:iofl or application, or threatened 
<\cimin!strati on or application of mind-altering substances or ether procedures calculated to 
disrupt profoundly the senses or the personality; (3) the rhrerrt of imminent death; or (4) the threat 
that any cfthe preceding acts \vin be done to another person, See 18 USC. § 2340(2)(A)--{D). 
/\.5 we have explained, this list of predicate acts is exclusive, SeC Section 2340A Memor-andum 
<::1 8, No other acts can support 2 charge under Section 2340/\ based on the inniction of severe 
mel1:a] pain or suffering. Se.e id. Thus, if the methods that you have described do not either f.n 
rmd of themselves constiuw: one or these acts 0; as a course of comiuet fulfill the. predicaTe act 
:-e.qui;'cmcnL the prohibitioll has nor. been violated. See id. Before acdressing these techniques, 
\','e [,nte thai it is plain tb:lt !lone of these procedures invoives a threat to any third party, the use 
of r:.ny kin.d of drugs, or for the reasons d.escribed above, tbe infliction of severe physical pain. 
Thus, the question is \vhecher any of these acts, separately or as a course of conduct, constitutes a 
:heat of severe physical pain or suffering, a procedure designed to dismpt profoundly the senses, 
or ~ threat of imminent death. As we previously explained, whether an action constitutes a threat 
must be assessed from the standpoint of a reasonable person in the subject's position, See id at 

No argument can be made that the attention grasp or the facial hold constitute threats of 
imminent death or are procedures designed to disrupt profoundly the senses or personality, In 
general rhe grasp and the facial hold will startle the subject, produce rear, or even insult hirn. As 
you haVe inforJ:ned us, the t:SC of these techniques is.not accompanied by a.specific verbaLthre?t 
of severe physical pain or suffe::ing, To the extent thm these tecb:.iques could be considered 11 
threat of severe physical pain or sufiering, such a threat would have to be infelTed from the acts 
ti1ernselves. Because these actions themselves involve no pain, neither could be interpreted by a 
reasonable person in Zubaydah's position to constitute a threat of severe pain or suffuring, 
A,cc\}rdingly, these two techniques are not predicate acts within the meaning of Section 2340. 

The facial sla.p likewise falls outside the set of predicate acts. It pbinly is not a threat of 
imminent death, under SectiO:l 2340(2)(C), or a procedure desi.gned to disrupt profoundly the 
senses or personality, under Section 2340(2)(B). Though it may hurt as discussed above, the 
effect is one of smarting or stin~ing ,md surprise or humiliaiio:1, but not severe pain. Nor does it 
alone (~onsti.t\Jte a tbrea of severe pain or suffering; under Se.cticn 2340(2)(1-\). Like the facial 
hold and. the anention grasp, the use of this slap is not accornpanied by a specific verbal threat or 
further escalating violence. Additionally, you have informed us thal in one use this technique 

'11 .' IJ' I . 1 ~. . I 1 " .'. d' 1 d ' WI , typlcal y mVOlve at most two saps. certam y, t 1e use o{ UUS Slap may' 1S () ge any 
expectation that Zubaydah had that he would not be touched in a physically nggressive manner, 
Nonetheless, this C'Jteration in his expectations could hardly be construed by a reasonable person 
in his situation to be tantamount to a threat of severe physical pain or suiIcring. At most, this 
technique suggests that the circumstances of his confinement and imerrogation have changed. 
Therdorc, the facial slap is not within the statute's exclt:Sive Est of predicate a.cts. 
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Walling plainly is not a pr()ceciure (n!culated to disrupt profoundly the senses or 

personality. While walling involves vJlial1.night be characterized as rough handling, it does not 
involve the threat of imminent dcaih or, as discussed above, the intliClion of severe physical pain. 
Moreover, once again we understand that use of this technique \l-.'iU not be accomplinied by any 
specific verbal threat that violence will ensue absenL coopermion, Thus, like. the facial slap, 
walling can ollly constitute a threat of severe physical pain if a reasonable persoll would infer 
such;] threat from the use of the te:ci1n.ique iL,>eJL \VaHing does not in and. of itself inflict severe 
perin or suffering, Like the facialsiap, \valling may alter the subject's expectation as to the 
treatment he believes he \viU receive. Nonetheless, the characler of the action falls so far shon of 
inilicting severe pain or suffering \vithin the meaning of the statute that even ifhe inferred that 
greater aggressiveness was to follow, the type of actions that could be reasonably be anticipated 
viould still fall bela\v anything sufficient to inflict severe physical pain or suffering under the 
statute, Thus, we conclude that (his technique falls oUtside the proscribed predicate acts, 

Like waIling, stress posi:ions and wall-standing are noi pwceJures calculated to disrupt 
profotUldly the senses, nor arc they threats of imminent death. These procedures, as discussed 
a'tKlve, involve the use of muscle f<:1.tigue to encourage cooperation and do not themselves 
constitme the inilic.tion of severe physical pain or suf·fering. iAoreover, there is no aspect of 
violence to either tedmique th,:t remOldy suggests future severe pain or suffering from which 
such a threat of future harm c;)uld be inferred. They simply invol\'c forcing the subject to remain 
Lr: uncomfortable positions. \Vhik these acts may indicate to the subject that he may be placed in 
these positions again if he does not disclose information, the uSe of Ulc.se tcdmiqq.es'would nQt 
suggest to a reasanabie person i:1 the stlbject's posirion that he is being threatened with severe 
p3in or suffering, Accordingly, we conclude tbat these tViO procedures do not c-oustitUTe a.ny of 
the predicate acts set forth in Section 2340(2), 

As with the other technique,s discussed so far, cramped cmllnernenl is 110t a threat of 
ilnmincnt death. It may be argued thal, focusing in part on the fact that the boxes will be 'Nithm.n 
light, placement in these boxes would constitute a procedure deS1h'11ed to disrupt profoundly tl~e 
senses. As we explained in our recent opinion, however, to "disrupt profoundly the senses" a 
technique must produce an exlreme effect in the subject. See Section 2340.A. Memorandum at 
W-12. We have previously concluded that this requires that the procedure cause substantial 
interference with the individL:3.l' s cognitive abilities or fundamentally aiter his personality. Sec 
tel. at 11. Moreover, ihe sW.tme requires that such procedures must be calculated to prodUCe (his 
effect. See lei. at 10; 18 U.S,C. § 2340(2)(8). 

Vlith respect to l.hl! small f:onfin0l11ent box, YOll have: i nfim:n.ed us that he would spend at 
1110st two hour::; in tbis 001:. l'tm have i.nforl11cd us that your purpose in using the~;e boxes is not 
,0 interfere with his senses or his personality, but to cause him physical discolTlf(:n·t thai. ""iII 
encourage himl0 disclose critica.l information. t--1oreover, your imposition of time lilnitations on 
the use of either of the boxes aiS0 indicates that the llse of these boxes is not designed or 
ca1cu!:~tt.d to disrllpt profoundly the senses or personalily. For the larger box, in \.l/hich he can 
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both stand and sit, he may be placed ir; tbis box tOfUP to eighteen hons at a time, whi.le you have 
informed us that he will never spend more thql1 an lIour a't time in the smaller box. These time 
limits further ensure that no profound disruption of {;fie senses or personality, were it even 
possible, ,vauld result. As such, the use cfthe confinement boxes does not constitute a 
procedure calculated to disn.:pt profoundly the senses or personality. 

Nor docs the use oj" the boxeS threaten Zubaydah with Severe pbysical pain or suffering. 
\Vhile 2,dditionui time spent in the boxes may be threatened, their use is not accompnnied by any 
c<Ypress threats of severe physical pain or suffering. Like tbe stn~ss positions [U1d ,,·,ralling, 
placement in l'he boxe:; is physicaUy uncomfortabJe but any such discomfort does not rise to [he 
level of severe pbysicalpain or suffering. Accordingly, a reasonabl.e person in the subject's 
position would not infer from me use of this teclmique that severe physical. pain is the next step 
in his interrogator's tTcatm.ent of rum. 'I11crefore, we condude that the use of the confinement 
boxes does not faU \'itithin the statute's required predicate acts. 

In addition to using the confinement boxes alone, you ('Jso ·w(H.lld like to introduce an 
insect into one of the boxes \vith Zubaydah < As we understand it, you plan to ini-arm Zubaydah 
that you are going to place a stinging insect into the box, but you will actually place t'. harmless 
insect in the box, such as a caterpillar. If you d.o so, to ensure that you are outside the predic?te 
act requirement, you must infonn. him that the insects \vill not have a sting tbat would produce 
death or severe pain. If, however, you were to place the insect in the box \'/lthout il1formillg him 
that youiire<6.01ng '50,< then; in orderto not commit a predicate act, you should not affirmatively 
lead him to believe that any' 

you 
the approaches we insect's placement in \,'Quld not constttute a threat 
Qr severe physical pain or suffering to a reasonable person in his position. An individual placeo. 
in i1 box, even an individual with a fear of insects, would not reasonably fed threatened with 
severe physical pain or suffering if a cl1terpiUar was placed in the bog. Further, you have 
inforr:led us that you are DOl aware that Zubaydah has any allergies to insects, and you have not 
informed us of any other factors that would cause. a reasonable person in that same situation to 
believe that an unknu\vtl insect \vculd cause him severe physical pain nr neath. Thus, we 
conclude that the placement ofth';!. insecl in the confinCl11ent box with Zubaydah would not 
constitute a predicate act. 

Sleep deprivation also dearJy docs not involve a tlm:at of irnminent death. Although it 
prod1Jces physical discomfort, it can.'1ot be said to constitute a threat of severe physical pain or 
suffering from the perspective of a reasonable persoll in Zubaydah's position. Nor could sleep 
deprivation constilute a procedure calculated to disrupt profoundly the senses, so long as sleep 
deprivation (a.'S you have inforrned us is your intent) is used for Limited periods, before 
hallucinations or other profound disruptions of the senses would occur. To be sure, sleep 
deprivation may reduce the subject's abi.lity to think on his feet Indeeci, you indicate that this is 
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the intended result. His mere reduced ability to evade your questions and resist answering cloes 
not, however, rise to the level of disruption required by the statute. As 'we explained above, a 
disruption within the meaning of the statute is an extreme one, substantially interfering wilh an 
individual's cognitive abilities, for exam.pte, inducing hallucinations, or driving him to engage in 
uncharacteristic seif-destructive behavior. See infra 13; Section 2340A M.emorandum at ! l. 
Therefore, the limited USt of sleep deprivation does not cOllstitme Olie orthe required predicate 

Vie tind that the use ofthe waterboard constitutes t: threar of lrnminent death. As you 
hayc explained the waterboard procedure to us, it creates in the subject the uncOll~roHable 
physiological sensation that the subject is drowning. Although the p::ocedure will be m.onitored 
b;-' personnel with medical training and extensive SERE s,:hool experience with this procedure 
\vbo win ensure the subject's menta] and physical safety, the SU!:0ect is not aware of any of these 
prf:C(lutions. From the vanL:lge point of any reasonable person undergoing this procedure in such 
c:rcUIllst:;mces, he would feel as ifhe is drov-/ning at very rnoment of the procedure due to the 
uncontroliable physiological senscJiol1 he is experiencing. Tl1U~. (hi:; procedure cannot be 
vic'..vec as too uncertain to s[i1:1siy the irn.!1iinence requirement. A.ccordingly, it constitutes a 
threat of imminent d';;alh aEd rJlfiHs the predicate act requircment under the statute. 

Although tbe \vaterboard constitutes a threat of imminent dealh, prolonged mentaL harm 
must nonetheless result to violate the statutory prohibition on infliction of severe mental pain or 
suffering. See Section 2340li. Memotandum at 7. \Ve have previously concluded .that prolonged 
menJai hann is mental hann of some lasting duration, e.g., mental harm lasting months or years. 
See id. Pro] onged men:tal harm is not simply the stress experienced in, for example, an 
interrogation by state police. See id. Based on your research imo the use ofthese methods at the 
SEFE school and consultation with others with expertise in the field ofps:yc!:loIogy and 
interrogation, you do not anticipate that any prc.longed mental harm would result trom the use of 
the \\'aterboard. Indeed, you have advised us that the relief is almost immediate when the cloth is 
rt'moved from the nose and mouth. In the absence of prolonged mental harm, no severe mental 
r;,in or c.l1ffr.rinc, WOllIn hr,vi': ht~(~n inflicted, and the use ofth'::sc pr(\C,e.d~lre·s ·wQu.ldn.ot c.onstiwu; 
tortu;-e within the memling of the statute. 

\Tihen these acts are con.sidered as a ('·ourse of conduct, we arc unsure whether these acts 
may constitute a threat of severe physical pain or suffering. YOll have indicated to us that you 
have not determined either the o;der or the precise timing for imp\crneming tbese procedures, It 
is conceivable that these procedures could be used in a course of escal.aling conduct, moving 
incrementally and rapidly [rom least pbysically intrusive, e.g., facia! hold, to the most physical 
contact, e.g., walling or the \vmerboa:-d. As we understand it, ba5cd. on his lreatment So far, 
Zubaydah has come t(1 expect tbat no physical ham] will be done to him. By using these 
ted1J:1iques in increasing intensity and in rapid succession, the goal 'NoLld be to dislodge this 
cxpectation. Based on the facts you have provided to us, we cannot say definitively that the 
entire course of conduct \vould cause a reasonable person to believe that he is being threatened 
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\,,ij(j~ severe p3in or suffering \l,'ithin the mcmling of section :340. On the other hand, however. 
i.mder certain circurnstances-fGf eXJJ:lple, rapid escalalion i:, the use of these r.echniques 
culn,inaling in the waterboard (',,;,'jlich we acknowledge constitutes a thr.eat of imluinent death) 
3ccompanied by verbal. or other suggestions that physical violence wiii [oHow-might cause a 
reasonable person to believe that they arc faced with such a threat. Without more infonnation, 
we are uncertain \vheiher the course of conduct would constitute a predicate act under Section 
2340(2). 

Even ifrhe course of conduct were thought to pose a thr<::&t of physical pain or suffering, 
it \v(mld neverthcless--on rhe facts before us-not constitute a violation of Section 2340A. Not 
or;l)' lnust the course of conduct be a predic;:l.te act, but also those ",.,;110 use the procedure must 
act1J311y cause prolonged menml bmn. Based on the infonnation that you have provided to us. 
ir:.dicaiing that no evidence exists that Ihis course of conduct produces any prolonged mental 
harrn, '.ve condude that a course of conduct using these procedures: and culminating in the 
',vaterboard would not vioiate Section 234()A. 

Snecific Intent. To violate the statute, an individuz:l must have the specific intent to 
inilict severe pain or suffering. Becanse specific intent is an element of the offense, the absence 
of specific intent negates the charge of torture. As we preyiously opined, to ha\ie the required 
spedi1e intent, an individual must: expressly intend to cause such se'Vere pain or suffering. See 
Section 234·0A Memorandum at 3 citing Carter 1'. UniTed STares, 530 U.S. 255, 267 (2000). V./e 
ha\'c further found that if a defendant acts with the good faith belieftha.l bjs actions Vv'ill not 
cause such suffering, he has lim acted \vith specific iment. See fa'. at 4 citing South Arl. Lmtd. 
Ptrshp. o{Tenn v. Reise, 21 S F.3d 518, 53 i (4th CiT. 2(02) . . J,., defendant acts in good faith 
when he has <ill honest belierthat his aClLons \viU not result in severe pain or suffering. See id. 
effing Cheek v. United Stares, 498 U.S. 1. 92,202 (1991). Although a.n honest belief need not be 
reasona.ble, such a bel.ief is easierw establish where there is a reasonable basis for it. See id. at 5. 
Good i:aith may be estabiLsIH:d by, among other things, the reliarv::e on the advic.e of Cx.pel1s. See 
id. at 8. 

Based on the infoilllation you have provided us, Vie believe that those carrying out these 
procedures would not have the specific intent to i.nflict severe physical pain or suffering. The 
objective of these techniques is not: to cause severe physicc:l pain. First, the cO.T1stani presence (if 
personnel with medical training \vho have the authority to stop the interrogation shouid it appear 
it is me.dic(i!Jy nec.essilry j!1dk?li~') thill il is nnt your intent to t:nUSe!ieV.;re physical pain. The 
per~'i(mnel on site have extensive experience with these spccitk techniques as they are llsed in 
SEIZE school training. Second, you have infonned us that you are taking steps to ensure that 
Zubaydah's injury is not 'Norsened or his recovery impeded by the use of these teclmiques. 

Third, as you have described them to us, the proposed techniques involving physical 
coniac( between the intenogator and Zubaydah actually contain precautions to prevent any 
serious physical harm to Zubaydah. In "walling," a rolled hood or towel will be used to prevent 
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whipiash and he will be permitted w rebound from the flexible wail to reduce the li.kelihood of 
injury. Similarly, in the "facial hold;' the fingertips will be kept well a'Nay from the his eyes to 
ensure that there is no injury to them. The purpose of that facial hold is not injure him but to 
hold the head imrnobile. Additionally, vlihile: the stress positions and waH sl2.rlciing will 
undoubtedly result in physical discomfort by tiring tbe muscles, it is obvious that these positions 
,~te nOt 111iende;d to produce the kind of e:\Lreme pain required by the statute. 

Funhermore: no fpeeiftc intent to cause severe menta'! pain or s:Jfiering appears to be 
present. As \,ve explained in our recent opinion, an individual must helVe the specific intent to 
cause prolonged mental harm in order to have the specitlc intent LU inflicl severe mental pain or 
suffering. See Section 2340A i\1emGfc.nduDl al 8. Prolonged mental ham) is substantial mental 
n3nn of a sustained duration, e.g., harm lasting months or even years after the acts were inflicted 
upon the prisoner. As \,ve indicated above, a good faith belief can negate this element. 
Accordingly, if an individual conducting the interrogation has a good faith belief that the 
procedures he will apply, separately or together, would not re.Sl1it in prolonged menta! harm, that 
in ... iividuallacks the requisite specific intent. This conclusion concerning specific intent is further 
bolstered by the due diligence that ha.s been conducted conccming the effects of these 
interrogation procedures. 

The mental health experts '(hat you have consulted have indicated that the psychological 
im.pact of a course of conduct must be assessed \-vith reference to the subject's psychological 
history and CUlTeUL mental hec.lth statllS. The healthier th.e individual: the iess likely that the use 
of anyone procedure or set of procedUres as a course of conduct will restill in prolonged mental 
harm. A. comprehensive psychological profile of Zubaydah has been cremed. In creating this 
profile, your personl1ci drev./ 011 direct interviews, Zubaydah's diaries, observation of Zubaydah 

and 

!\s we indicated above, you have informed llS that your proposed lnterrogatiollll1cthods 
have been used and continue tQ be used in SERE training. It is our understanding that these 
kc.hniolJCs are not used one by one in isolation, but as a ill!! course {If conduct m resemble a real 
int'~rrogation. Thus: the information derived from SERE tralning bears both upon the in1pact of 
the use of the individual techniques and upon their use. as a course ofc·ollducL YOLl have found 
that the use of these methods together or separately, i.ncluding the use of the waterboard, has Dot 

resulted in any negative long-term mental health consequences. TbeGontiuued use of these 
methods without met1ml hc.alLh C()Hsequenc:e<s to the trainees i.ndicates that it is highly improbable 
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tkt such consequences would result here, Because you have conducted the due diligence to 

det.e:mine that these procedures: eil.her alone or in combination, do not produce prolonged meEtal 
hiHm, \\le believe that you de not meet the specific intent rcquiremcnl necessary to violRt:e 
Section 2340A, 

You have also informed us that you have: revie'Ned the relevant literature on the subject, 
and consulted with uutside psycho!ogtsts. Your review of the literature uncovered tlO empirical 
data on the use of these procedures, with the cxcepti.on of sleep deprivarion for 'Nhich no long~ 
rernl health consequences resulted. The outside psychologists 'I';(t11 'whom you consulted 
indicated \\'Crc un8.v-;arC of any cases where long-term problems have occurred as a result ofttlese 
techniques. 

As described above, it appears you have conducted [c,n extensive inquiry to ascertain what 
impact, if any, these procedures individually and as a course of conduct would have on 
Zubaydah. You have cOIisulteD witb interrogation experts, including those with substantial 
SERE school experience, consulted with outside psychologists, comple(cd a psychQlogical 
2.Ssessment and reviewed the relevam literature on this topic. Based on this inquiry, you believe 
that the use of the procedures, including the waterboard, and as a course of c.onduct would not 
result in prolonged mental harm. Reliance on tbjs infol1nation aboq Zubaydah and about the 
effect of the use of these techniques more generaHy demonstrates tbe presence of a good faith 
belief tbat no prolonged mental barm will result from using these methods in the i11terrogatioll of 
Zubaydah. Moreover, we think that lhis represents not only an honest belief but also a 
reasonable belief based on the infor:nationthat you have supp:ied to LlS. Thu.s, \VC believe that 
the specific intent to inflict prolonged mental is not preserJt, arlG consequently, there is no 
specific intent to inflict severe mentai pain or sufiertug. Accordingly, we conclude that on the 
facts in this case the USt ofthese methods separately or a course of conduct woutd not viOlate 
Section 2340A. 

Based on the foregoing, and based on the facts that you have provided, we conclude that 
the interrogation procedures tlmt you propose would nOT violate Section 2340A. We wish to 
emphasize that this is our best reading of the la\\.; however, you should be aware that there are no 
cases construing this statll'le; just as there have been no prosecutions brought under it 

Pkase let us know if'vve can be of rurther assistance. 

is 


